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S How Has The World Improved?
M CINOE before the first rays of light, the her- -

K' aids of the dawn of civilization were seen in
V the east, tribes and nations have settled their dif- -

M ferences by war.

The stories of those wars were first pre- -

' served in tradition and legends, later by written
i accounts, and the traditions, legends and written

accounts make up today the bulk of human his-
tory. The appeals at first were to idols of wood
and of stone, then to the oracles and gods which
men had invented; then to the living God and
later still to Him who came preaching peace and
good will to man.

The first wars were for plunder and power,
and men fought with clubs and stones. (Now the

, weapons are magazine and rapid-fir- e guns with
great guns carrying death for miles, with serried
ranks of scientifically trained men, armed by the
latest devices for killing; with armored ships
and torpedoes, with bomb and fire carrying aero-

planes, with all the sinister inventions of men,
and the nefarious means which the genius of man
has called into action to carry murder in their
advance and to leave wreck and death and broken
hearts in their rear.

I This makes up the substance of the world's
history. Is there any pleasure in contemplating

j it? Has it really settled anything save that here
' and there the dark page is lightened by the

story of some tribe's or nation's struggle for dis- -

enthrallment from unbearable tyranny?
As said above, the first wars were incited

by lust for loot and power. The most terrible
Avar that the world has ever witnessed is now
raging over all western Europe. What are the
motives behind it except the motives behind the

1 . first war ever fought with some other quite as
unworthy motives added?

The plea of commercialism is but an enlarged
plea for power and loot; to this is added the
land lust which is a passion with all the nations
engaged. Down deep what more is there in this
war, what more of principle, than there was in

I the darkened soul of the chief in the stone age
who wanted the cave of a neighboring chief be-

cause it had more accommodations than his own
cave had, and who figured that as one of his
tribe had invented the bow and arrow and tip-

ped the arrows with a sharp flint, he would havo
' so much the advantage over his neighbor in a

fight that he could easily take his cave?
A few years ago the great white Czar, looking

& over his vast domain and looking upon the degra-

dation of a majority of his people, for a moment
I was touched, and possibly, for a moment, there

came to him a vision of what would be could

the revenues of his realm be devoted to educat- -

vL ing his people, teaching them the loveliness of
Bfe, the first pages of the book of knowledge; teach- -

ing them how to profitably work, supplying them
with homes and the means to earn a generous
living. It must have been so, for he issued an
invitation to the world's other powers to come
together, and together formulate a code of

laws through which to decide their differences
peaceably and do away with war and Its brutal-
ities. The nations joyously assented; they sout
their representatives to a congress; the code was
framed and all subscribed to it, and one enthu-
siastic lover of peace built a great and splendid
palace of peace in which the perpetual congress
was to be held.

But alas! All the great powers beyond the
sea, one after another, broke their plighted faith
and at the sound of the first note of the old cry
for loot and power, picked up again their weap-

ons and began to cut their neighbors' throats.
Have we any right to question the methods of

the men of the stone, age? Will the present war
sober the nations enough to cause them to re-

vive the agreement and to add penalties enough
for would-b- e breakers of it to hold them to the
compact?

One Cost of War.
BATTLE line one hundred miles long, halfA a dozen unparalleled conflicts raging at the

same time, it may be several days before anything
like authentic reports can be obtained. Such was
the news early in the week. But those few
words make clear one thing, which is that no
matter who the immediate victor may be, the
loss to all will be irreparable.

To cut off the flower of half a dozen na-

tions in the glory of youth and strength is a loss
immeasurable. To break the hearts of the young

and beautiful women of half a dozen nations is

likewise a loss immeasurable. The first recoil
from the acute grief is liable to be the losing of

faith in the justice of man and the goodness of

God. The next great loss is the absence of chil-

dren that should have been born to keep the
standard of men and woinen at their best. The
French have not yet regained their full stature,
because of the unnumbered dead that hallowed
the soil of Europe during the twenty years of

destruction that marked the career of the first
Napoleon.

By careful selection of the seed of corn, tho
crop of Illinois has been increased five bushels
per acre in the past few years and much im-

proved in quality.
By careful selection some breeds of animals

have been brought to what seems almost perfec-

tion.
But when armies are to be marshalled the

young and brave of a nation are called and then
when a devastating war is fought through and
the victors are received home with national re-

joicing, not many stop to reflect how terrible
has been the cost of the triumph.

It was so in ancient Greece until so many oi

the glorious race were slain that despairing wo-

men raised children from slaves. It was so in

ancient glorious Rome until the black shadows
from Rome's battlefields settled upon the stricken

nation and it lay under those shadows for a thou- - H
sand years. H

The 4oss in money and property caused by a H
great war can be borne. Out of the gloom of do-- H
feat a nation can finally emerge, pick up and H
restore its shattered industries and go on with H
its work, but the glorified strength of tho young H
men that went down to death in the Avar can H
not be recalled; the shadow on the hearts of H
young Avomen will remain or bo transmitted and H
cloud the lives of their children. H

So, Avhen Ave try to estimate tho cost of any H
Avar, except that Avar be fought for a higher lib- -

erty, Ave can estimate the money cost, the value H
of the property destroyed, but the greater loss. H
the deathB of tho young and tho bravo in 'the H
fields, the wounds in the hearts of those at homo 'H
can never be computed, but avo can understand H
enough to enable us to decide that a man or a H
people that precipitates an unnecessary Avar com- - H
mits a sin that only the mercy of God can for- - H
give. H

China, Not Samoa, The Danger Point. ,

the Japs take in Samoa, they avIH surrender HIF back Avhen the Avar is over, because Ger- - '

many's claim to it is shared by other powers, H
and the sovereignty which Germany has as- - H
sumed during the past few years has been by H
right of courtesy only, that a vexed question M
might no longer agitate the powers. The inter- - M
est of the "United .States in the islands is very M
small. It is confined to our trade betAveen our
Avest coast and Australasia. M

But Japan's occupation of it Avould directly in-- M
terest her ally, Great Britain. Neither Great M

Britain nor Australasia could afford to have any H
other nation make Samoa a base and a coaling fl
station, for it is but five days' sail of a fast H
ship from Now Zealand, only six days from Aus-- H
tralia. M

Some people have feared that the occupa-- H
tion of those islands by Japan Avould make com- - H
plications Avith our government; that they, in H
the possession of Japan, Avould be a menace to H
our Avest coast. H

A glance at tho map, or better still, a glance H
at a library globe, Avill show such people that H
those islands are farther from our Avest coa"st H
than Japan itself is. The only complication Ave H
have to fear is in regard to China. Should the H
allies overthroAV Germany in a short Avar, Russia H
and Japan Avould be liable to become very arbi- - H
trary on the Asian coast, Avith China as the cov- -

eted country to be partitioned and absorbed. In H
that event Great Britain Avould be lukeAvarm, for H
she Avould knoAV from the beginning that Avith H
China partitioned she Avould have China's great
central valley Avith its vast area of agricultural
land and its mines of iron and coal as her part
of the loot. And France, too, Avould Avant to ex-

pand in Cochin China.
This Avould have been done Avhen the allies

occupied Peking, except for the "United States.
Secretary Hay's demand for the "open door''

for China Avas reluctantly accepted, but there was
a mental reservation in the acceptance, the deep


